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To Young People 01 fem.

know thy name to fear thee as do thy and the last act in the unfolding of
people Israel." r Kings 8:41-43.
God's "eternal purpose" has
Did
all
the
earth
hear
of
that
house
been commenced—the hour of his
he Texas Camp meeting will
and
that
people,
and
did
they
have
an
judgment. Let us "look up and lift up
soon be in session. We hope to
opportunity
to
teach
them
of
the
salour
heads for our redemption,draweth
meet a number of young people at the
vation
of
Jesus?
Listen:
"And
all
nigh,"
and not any longer hinder the
meeting who are thinking of attendthe
kings
of
the
earth
sought
the
consummation
of our Lord's glorious
ing Keene Academy the coming year.
presence
of
Solomon,
to
hear
his
wispurpose
in
behalf
of his children.
This will be a good opportunity to
dom
that
God
had
put
in
his
heart."
L. W. FELTER.
learn about the Academy, for the
But
did
they
take
advantage
of
meeting will be held on the Academy
Privileges of S on- ship ,
grounds; and other teachers as well as openings that God had prepared for
No. 6.
the principal will, doubless, be in at- them? No. Instead of hastening the
tendance. We will all be glad to do corning of the Lord, they put it off reall we can to acquaint you with the fusing to do his work, and the kingHERE is nothing that will inspire
dom went downward until it ended in
school.
one to greater activity in acthe Babylonian captivity.
Excepting the Keene students,
complishing any given work than the
Had the house of Jacob been faiththere were very few young people
assurance of success. This is true of
ful in reflecting the light of heaven to
from Texas in attendance during the
the work committed to the remnant
the world, how different the results
past year. As the school is located in
people at the present time. This
would have been. The difference is
Texas, it ought to furnish. a number
work is the closing work—a work to
seen in the 8ist. Psalm. "0. that
of young men and women. We hope
ripen the
harvest preparatory to
my people had hearkened unto me,
our brethren and sisters of Texas will
the ingathering of human souls at
and Isreal had walked in my ways!
interest themselves in the school, and
the second coming of Christ.
• I should soon have subdued their
do all they can to induce consecrated
And from the view point of modern
enemies, and turned my hand against
young men and women to attend the
(popular) religionists, this work may
their adversaries. The haters of the
seem a failure; but when rightly
Academy.
Lord should have submitted themThere is a great field opening up
understood, it is the only thing, reselves unto him; but their time should
in the countries and islands , lying
ligiously speaking, that is not a
have endured forever." God's pursouth of us; Keene Academy ought to
failure.
pose would have been accomplished,
prepare laborers 'for this great field.
SOME ASSURANCES GIVEN.
a people would have been gathered
The Academy has sent some laborThis
work is under the care and
out to populate the earth, and the end
ers into the island fields; many more
control
of angels, hence it will sucwould have come.
ought to be prepared. Who will help
ceed.
See
Revelation 14 : 6, 7. The
No lines of prophecy were given
us to obtain young people to be trainLord,
after
giving us the very words,
previous to the captivity reaching
ed for these fields?
also
the
extent
of the message, and
down into the future, pointing out eithC. B. HUGHES.
showing
what
it demands and deer the coming of Christ in humility or
nOunces,
also
that it, in its great
his second coming in glory, but as soon
God's One Purpose.
three-fold
application
is world-wide,
as the kingdom of Isreal was destroyHe
then
assures
us
that
it will be a
ed there was given to the Hebrews
Continued from last week.]
success.
He
points
with
seeming
deand through them to the world, a
light
to
a
company
whom
He
describes
OREOVER concerning a stran- prophetic view of the unfolding of
66
ger, that is not of thy peo- events both political and religious to as being patient; and another charple Israel, but cometh out of a far the end of time; and Daniel said it acteristic He mentions is that they
country for thy name's sake; for they was "for their sakes that shall are keeping the commandments of •
shall hear of thy great name and of make known the interpretation there- God and exercising the faith of Jesus.
The Lord never reveals to His
thy strong hand. and of thy stretched of to the king." In other words they
out arm; when he shall come and pray were given for the comfort and guid- people the great tests that await. them
toward this house; hear thou in heav- ance of God's people until the purpose without giving assurance of victory.
en thy dwelling place, and do accord- in creation and redemption should be Just so in this case, He not only describes the commendable character of
ing to all the stranger calleth to thee accomplished.
[Continued on fifth pagel
for; that all people of the earth may
We have reached the "latter days"
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will cut His work short in righteousness; notwithstanding we have the
fullest assurance that every honest
WE hope that all ,who are coming soul will be warned, but who is the
to the camp meeting will remember to Lord going to use to give the warning
get a certificate when they purchase
and saving message ?—Is it you ? is it
their ticket, thus enabling those who
I ? If not, it will be some one. If
go by rail if the number is sufficient we fail to do our duty, the Lord will
to go on one and one-third fare on the have faithful ones who will meet the
certificate plan.
needs of the hour, and the crowns of
victory
will he awarded to the faithExtracts from Letters.
ful, and not to the dilatory or neWE learn from a sister in Miama glectful ones.
AGAIN, what do these things
that the rains there have done serious
mean
?—That we are approaching the
damage; their crops which were their
time
of
the harvest. And what does
sole dependance are under water.
the Lord tell us the harvest is?—The
AT Afton not only the grain crops
end of the world. Are we gathering
are destroyed throtigh the- excess of
sheaves ,for the harvest, as well as
rain, but the cattle are dying rapidly..
Sowing seed ?—Yes there
, •are none
FROM Heavener a good brother who
exempt . there, ,but - the nature of the
is planning to canvass for tall delivery seed and .the number of the sheaves,
as soon as he gets through with his the harvest alone will reveal. May
crop, writes that the country is greatly we not be able to say in that day,
dainaged by overflows.
"Lo this is our God, we have waited
SPRINGDALE and vicinity, the fruit for Him, and He will save us: we
belt of northwest Arkansas, will not will be glad and rejoice in His salvarealize over a third of a crop of the tion." Dear readers, there are many
larger fruits, they having been precious souls without the saving
blighted by so much wet weather.
knowledge of present truth, and we
IT is thought that the excessive who have been led into this light,
rains will injure the cotton crop, but will not the Lord hold responsible
to what extent has not been learned according to the light and ability
as yet.
given us? May we seek with greater
IN lieu of- the above what does the earnestness to gather sheaves for the
present condition of things remind us harvest that we may hear the faithful
of ? —(a) The time in which we are well done, and that perishing souls
living. (b) The age of the world in may be saved. "It is high time to
which the fulfillment of the signs are awake out of sleep; for now is our
rapidly developing. (c) Where the salvation nearer than when we beSpirit of Prophecy tells us that what lieved." Again: "The circulation of
was not done in times of prosperity our literature is one very important
would have to be done in times of ad- means of ' placing before men and
women the light God has committed
versity.
to
His church to be given to the
DEAR reader, is not this a foretaste
world."
Many souls will be saved in
of these times ? We know that what
the
kingdom
through the reading of
affects the farmer in the way of ruined
the
saving
gospel
truth, that have not
or damaged crops is seriously felt by .
heard
the
voice
of a preacher. In
the merchant and professional man,
view
of
this,
bow
important is the
the circulation of money is retarded,
message
through
the
canvasser and
and business becomes stagnant, which
colporteur,
also
through
* the tract
is not an encouraging outlook for the
work
and
the
"Family
Bible
Teacher"
canvasser. Nevertheless what could
which has been previously alluded to
once be accomplished in times of pros- in these columns—a set of twentyperity, will have to be done in times eight Bible readings, only ten cents a
"The work of the set. With so many ways accessible
of adversity.
Lord must no longer be neglected by to us for reaching the people, we have
us and made secondary to worldly in- no excuse for negligence in practical
missionary work.
terests. We have no time to be idle
Our Camp Meeting.
or discouraged." "The publications
containing the light of present truth,
are to go forth to all places." The
HE time for our meeting is rapidly
Lord tells us in His Word that He
drawing near. We have learned

Arkansas 4, Department.
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of several who are planning to go, but
we hope to be agreeably surprised by
finding many more there. Some who
have planned to, write that the way
-is hedging to keep them away.
Friends, that is just as Satan would
have it; he knows there is a great
blessing in store for those who attend,
and don't let him rob you of it, even
if it causes sacrifice on your part, for
oftentimes the greater the sacrifice the
greater the blessing. No cross, no ,
crown. Let us pray for the success
of the meeting, also let us support it
with our presence as well as our
F. E. H.
prayers.

Feld Report.
RUSSELLVILLE. —At last we are at
Russellville and are preparing for the
tent meeting which will begin about
next Wednesday night, July 27. The
camp meeting will begin August
and continue till the zest. We have
been able to secure rates on the certificate plan; but this will do us no
good unless fifty come on the rail
road. Now if you will heed the admonition given you aforetime, and
every body come, and I think we will
have no trouble in having enough
certificates signed. Let all come on
the rail road who can, and thus help
others. Ask your agent to sell you a
ticket to Russellville, no the certificate
plan, and the rest will be attended to,
at the camp ground. U. BENDER.
A Letter.

D

EAR brethren,—Again we would
call your attention to the
spreading of the printed page, and
the opportunity that will be given to
receive instruction in this in this
branch of the work at the camp meeting at Russellville. As we see the
way opening in every land for this
gospel of the kingdom, our hearts are
made glad for we know our Master
will soon come. But how about the
work here and the responsibility God
has placed on every o'ie who has
named His name here in Arkansas.
0, may God place a woe on every one
of us and give us no rest till we yield
all to Him, trusting the guidance of
His Spirit and stepping into the first
opening that His providence may
offer us. 0, may our hearts burn for
the unsaved around 'us, and may God
give us no rest till we yield all to
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work for Him. God has called us out
as .a people to give to the world the
knowledge of the soon coming of the
Saviour, and may God forbid that we
should fail in the work He has given
us to do.
Ih a personal letter from
Brother Pickney he says, "I just
came to Tyronza, Arkansas and can
not tell you how the good "Bible
Readings" will go, but think it will
go all right. I know the people need
them, and I will endeavor to put them
in their houses by the Lord's help. I
do love to tell the people the grand
truths we have." , Are there not
others who will go and do their part ?
Who will respond "Here am I, send
me."
W. L. MANFULL^.

+CEexas Department+
Field Reports.
WEST TEXAS.—We moved from
Eula to Clyde about the first of June,
where we held meetings most of the
time for one month. Our meetings
were interrupted several times by
other ministers who had standing appointments at the school house where
we Were having our meetings. Our
congregations were never large, but a
few came out regularly and became
interested. Four have already stepped
out in the face of the intense opposition that has been manifested against
us and the truths we are teaching...
The four mentioned above are two
men and their wives by the name of
Griffin. I trust they Will make good
consistant members, for they have
had some severe tests already. They
are supplying themselves with good
books and are going to prepare to help
others to see the glorious truths that
God has caused to illuminate their
minds. There are a number of others
there who are deeply stirred and say
they are going to give the subject a
careful study. At Clyde we have
made many friends for ourselves and
for the truth. We trust the seeds of
truth that haVe been sown there may
bring forth an abundant harvest.
We moved from Clyde to Baird and
held meetings in the court house one
week with a very small attendance.
We closed Saturday night, and am
now at Buffalo Gap finishing the work
of seating the new church and getting
everything ready for the local camp
meeting. Brother Etheredge has gone
to spend a few days with the Coleman

church and thence to camp meeting.
I trust that a number of families of
Adventists who want to help build up
a good school will move to Buffalo
Gap this fall. This is a good, healthful country, and we have a nice, new
church here, which is about paid for.
Some are arranging to come, but we
want at least three more families.
Land is cheap if you wish to buy.
Remember the local camp meeting
and come.
W. M. CUBLEY.
MINEOLA.—We closed our meeting
at this place Sunday night, July 24,
in order to attend our camp meeting.
We closed 'with an interest and have
had a good interest from the very beginning. The people paid close attention, and the Lord has blessed us in
presenting these truths. We hope to
be able to organize a church at this
place in the near future. There are
ten or twelve who have said that they
are going to keep all of God's commandments. Then there are calls
coming for meetings all around Mineola, and we expect to make an appeal
for more help at camp meeting. We
feel that now is the time to work this
field while the people are stirred, before the enemy gets in and does his
work. The ministers are already beginning to get stirred.
Pray for the
work still at this place.
T. W. FIELD.
ANDREW NELSON.
OivrAHA—I am now holding meetings
near Omaha. Two families that belong to the New Hope church live
here, and desire very much that an
effort be made to bring out others,
that they may have a church School
and help in their little Sabbath school.
This should be an example to all isolated Sabbath-keepers. I will remain
here until camp meeting if I can get
a hearing. Only a few as yet have
been in attendance, owing to crops not
being laid bye.
Elder D. U. Hale requests that our
local camp meeting, which is to be
held at Hermitage, six miles south of
Hughes Springs, close August 22 instead of 26. All should try to be on
the ground by the r 7th and stay until
the 22 sure. This change does not
effect the tents being put up on the
r5th. Pray for us in Eastern Texas.
E. B. HOPKINS.
POETRY--Since our last report
last February we have continued

meetings each Sunday in every month
at four different places. The interest
to hear has increased some, and yet
there are no new Sabbath-keepers.
Some have acknowledged the truth,
and this has stirred the wrath of the
enemy. A minister from Terrell came
to our nearest school house. We
thought he intended a revival meeting, but he turned his force against
the message for this time, and at the
end of a nine days' meeting he returned home complaining because no one
was converted. Now we hear that
literature written by one who has
apostatized from the truth is being
circulated among our hearers. We
know not what will be the result, but
we hope that some seeds of truth have
fallen on good ground, and will bear
fruit.
The youug man who accepted the
truth last winter seems to be growing
in grace and knowledge. He says he
wants to go to our school at Keene
next term.
J. G. WILLIAMSON.
ROUND Rocx—It is some time since
I wrote any thing about my work,
so thought I must say a few words;
at least to let you know that I am still
in the work.
After leaving Clifton last Fall I came
to this place to canvass among the
Swedish. I ain glad to say that I
have enjoyed the work here. I have
just finished a successful delivery.
I only failed to deliver two books
among the Swedes; one had moved
out of the State, and the other had
been sick. :Several times they met me
at the gate with the money, and invited me to come—again some other time
with different books. One even told
me he had been thinking that it was
queer that there never came around
any book agent, and he had been
thinking that he ought to start out but
now he was glad I had come,
During my canvassing I sold a good
many books for cash, and the neighbors
would see the book and read some in
it before I would get to their house.
When I would come they would
say, "yes I have seen that book, you
need not take the time to show it to
me. I like it fine: you can bring me
one when you come to deliver."
Some stopped me on the road and
said, "When are you coming to my
house to show your book; you have
sold one to my neighbor? Some of
them were not at home when I had
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been at their house and some lived on
another road where I had not been yet.
Where I am now delivering I sold
$22.25 worth of books extra. I have
had the same success among the Germans that I have in my territory.
I can truly say that I enjoy the work,
and intend to stay in it until my work
is done.
Although a canvasser has some ups
and downs, he has many pleasant experiences that makes up for all the
"downs." We were amused at the
statement that one of our canvassers
made not long ago about being stuck
in the mud in the creek. I had just
spent about three hours in the bottom
of a creek that same week. It was
only a very small part of my time that
I spent in the creek, and the Lord was
there too. These little difficulties
that one has is what strengthens our
faith and hope in God. My prayer is that God may bless the work in
this state as well as all over the world.
God has some honest ,souls among
these Swedish people and they need
your prayers. One man told me the
other day, that he was not an Adventist yet as there was no church of that
kind here but he had read so many of
their books that he was spoiled for a
Methodist. Pray for us here. '
A. J. JENSON.
STONEBURG— I held quarterly meeting with the Craf ton church and also
conducted a few other services in
school houses. Came here in the
neighborhood of Stoneburg last Tuesday, where Brother and Sister Sandefer, a worthy young couple are upholding the light of truth. Brother
Sandefer went all over the neighborhood inviting the people to meeting.
The attendence increased until yesterday (Sunday) forenoon the, Mt.
Pleasant school house, although unusually large, would not hold the people. And last night there were still
more there. I have not seen the like
for years. There is' a most excellent
interest awakened; prejudice is removed, and the good will of the
people is seen for miles around.
J. P. LORENZ.
Addresscs Wanted.
The Dallas church 'would like the
addresses of the following named persons: Hattie Reynolds, V. A. Halsell,
John Gregory, W. L. Gregory, Mollie Miller, M. L. Sosaya, J. C. or M.

receipts for tickets purchased because
he seems not to know anything about
the meeting, insist on having it anyway. It is the duty of any ficket
agent to give receipt for money paid
for tickets to any point when asked
for them, even if they know of no
rate
on their road. And those who
Report of Tithe
have to travel over more than one
FROM MARCH 31 TO JUNE 30, 1904. road to get here must be sure to take
Alvord,
$ 3.38 a receipt for tickets purchased over
16 3o each road traveled. Follow these inAdhall,
16.50 structions and you will get a return
Avinger,
20.50 for one third fare.
Brenham,
7.8o
Corsicana,
W. A. MCCUTCHEN.
8.92
Cedar Grove,
Trans. .Agl.
27.30
Coleman,
Dallas,
57.40
A Card of Thanks.
23.90
Denison,
Edgewood,
13.45
I wish to extend my thanks through
8 05
Fort Worth,
Houston.
74 70 the RECORD to some kind friend who
4,10 left a magnificent water melon in our
Hurnville,
Hutchins,
15.75 hall-way during the absence of our
Hughes Springs,
11.40 family Friday afternoon. Being un15.00
Jewett,
268.00 able to thank the donor in person, not
Keene,
Levi,
15.55 knowing who it is, I take this means
90.00 of doing so. Again I say, thanks.
Liverpool,
39.15
New Hope,
W. A. McCuTcHEN.
18.50
Peoria,
17.90
Poetry,
Camp Meeting Notes.
20.70
Plano,
• --8.90
PI:imrose,
There will be no choir this year at
6 07
Roby,
65.55 our camp meeting, but congregational
San Antonio,
107.20 singing'alone. It was also voted by
Scattered,
Santo,
3.35 the committee that our large hymn
3.25
Trinity Mills,
129.14 book will be used for all singing this
Valley View,
year, and all are urged to bring these ,
Total,
1 ,137 .71
books. "Christ in Song" will be used
T. T. STEvENSON, Treasurer.
only as it may happen to contain
what is wanted.
Rates to the Texas Camp Meeting.
BE careful about your railroad
certificates. Get one for each road
T was mentioned some time ago over which you purchase a ticket, and
I that the usual rates had been secur- be sure it is stamped by the agent.
ed for our camp meeting this year.
REPORTS seem to indicate a large
For the benefit of any who may not
attendance, this year. There ought to
have seen the announcement given at
be. We are in troublous times.
that time we again give notice that a
The campus begins to, look like a,
rate of one and one-third fare for the
camp meeting. The pavilion and
round trip has been secured for this
most of the small tents are pitched
occasion, over nearly all the roads of
and, the other Work about them is
the State—presumably over every
going on rapidly. Able speakers will
one where we have any people living.
be here; the Lord will be here; all it
Perhaps all understand what the cerneeds besides is the presence of every
tificate plan is—You pay full fare
Sabbath-keepers in Texas.
coming, taking a receipt for the ticket or tickets purchased, which upon
In addition to the speakers already
being signed by the secretary at camp announced for the Texas camp meetmeeting will return you at one third ing, it is now expected that Elder
fare. Now let every one be sure to S. N. Haskell will attend at least the
get a receipt for each ticket purchas- latter part of the meeting. Brcither
ed, otherwise you can not get the re- A. F. Harrison, of the Southern Unduction returning. And if any agent ion Conference, will attend in the inhesitates or seems unwilling to give terest of the book work.
G. Taylor, L. S. T. Hockins, J. J.
Riley. Anyone knowing the address
of any of these will confer a favor by
sending it to the undersigned, R. F.
D. No. 7, Dallas, Texas.
MRS. J. A. THWEATT.
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cause of this violence the strikers are
losing the favor of the people at
large. All negotiations looking towards an/ adjustment of the matter
have failed, and the packers are now
putting on non-union labor and building stockades, and preparing to fight
the thing to a finish.
The employees of the allied packing
houses in St. Paul, Kansas City, St.
Louis, and Fort Worth are also out.
The daily loss to the packers and men
is very great. No one can predict
where it will end as both sides are
very determined.

thoroughly illustrated by new drawings made especially for the book,
with thirteen colored plates. It is the
same' size and contains the same
number of pages as "Our Paradise
Home." Beautifully bound in board
and cloth with an appropriately colored design cover. Retail price 25
and 40 cents. Forty per cent discount
allowed to agents.
All orders should be sent to your
state tract society.

Announcement.

[Continued from first page.]
the ones thus called out of Babylon
by this searching message, but He
also gives the definite ' number as
viewed by John, surrounding the One
whose blood had purchased their redemption. They are now sealed, and
are prepared to stand on the sea of
glass, and join in the song of victory.
This again furnishes the care-worn,
self-denying messenger with the assurance of success.
We are not to suppose for one
moment that all the blessings, privileges, and victories about which we
are studying, are not to be accompanied by trials and difficulties of the
No, we are
most testing nature.
assured that the above gloriou3 and
heaven-appointed work will be accomplished under the most adverse
circumstances. We will here mention
only a few of the many reasons why
this is so. (I) Love has given place
to iniquity—lawlessness. (2) People
are given to appetite and drunkenness.
(3) This excludes light and prepares
the way for the "peace and safety"
cry, and hence "my Lord delayeth
Then follows the
His coming."
"scoffers, walking after their own
lusts," who ask for the evidence of
His coming. By all these and many
more seeming insurmountable difficulties we may reasonably expect to
be confronted.

All papers will be discontinued when the
time expires, unless promptly renewed.

We are glad to announce to our readers that the Life Boat Rescue workers
Subscribers who do not receive their paper
have opened a house for needy girls
regularly should notify the office of publication and not the Tract Society, as the latter and Christian Information Bureau at
are not responsible for the mailing of the 2022 Chesnut street, St. Louis, near
papers.
the Union depot. Go to west end of
Money, or letters, should not be sent to Union depot, then one block north to
individuals. All business communications Chesnut street and half block west.
should be addressed, and all remittances arid
Any of our brethren who attend
money orders made payable to the S. W. U.
the Fair and wish to stop near Union
RECORD, Keene, Johnson County, Texas.
Entered October 24, 1902 at Keene, Texas, depot, can find nice, clean rooms at
assecond-class matter, under Act of Congress the Life Boat Home.
of March 3, 1879.
Those who wish rooms or information concerning the Fair, or who have
children in St. Louis, may correspond
Camp Meetings for 1904.
with Mrs. N. E. ,Holaday, 2022 ChesTexas, Keene . July 27, to August 7. nut St., St. Louis, Mo., enclosing
Arkansas, Russellville August 11-23. postage.
Oklahoma, Guthrie Aug. 25 to Sept. 4.
A New Book.
As we will have no issue next week
"OUR Little Folk's Bible Nature"
eight pages were necessary to clear up is the title of a new book just issued
our hooks. We are therefore late.
by the Review & Herald Publishing
Co. The author is Mrs. Ella King
Another Waymark.
Sanders, who- wrote the "Easy Lessons for Children" in the "Best
vExv week we see some signs Stories." Mrs. Sanders is one of the
which to the student of the most experienced primary church
scriptures are waymarks, showing us school teachers in the denomination,
where in the world's history we are and having had extended observation
now living. Among the most fre- and preparation in lesson writing for
quent of these is the constant struggle children, she is thoroughly- competent
between capital and labor.
to produce a primary book adapted to
Another great war between . these the needs of the children in the home
two forces has broken out in Chicago. and the 'school.
The trouble started in the immense
The plan of ' the book is simply
packing houses there, and it has now graded lessons on Bible naCure,.taking
drawn in the allied trades until it is up the subjects in the order of creaestimated that there are close to one tion, beginning with light the first
hundred thousand men out on a subject introduced in the Bible. The
strike. The daily papers state that sentence method is introduced in -the
these are largely foreigners who can first lesson in script and print, and
not speak a word of English. Chicago great care has been taken in the gradis already torn up with violence of ing of the matter throughout the
every kind and much bloodshed. Be- entire book, and each subject is

C
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PTivileges of Son-ship,
NO.

6.

GOD'S UNMINGLED WRATH.

With the above condition extant in
the earth, and Satan,, as the apostle
Paul tells us, working just at this
time "with all power, signs, and lying wonders, the way is fully prepared
for the final and unparalleled visitation of , God's wrath upon the wicked
of earth, who will have then rejected
His last offer of mercy, and thus prepared themselves for vessels of dis.
honor and destruction.
GOD'S PROTECTION.

Then those who have made God
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with a minimum selling rate of 5o wished to investigate it further. We
cents, from all points in Oklahoma closed the meeting the third of July,
and Indian Territory to Guthrie and after which we visited the people from
return; selling tickets August 22, 24, house to house and held Bible readings
26, 3o, and September t, with limit with them for about a week and a
half.
of September 6."
From there we shipped out tents to •
Now brethren, I would advise you
to see your ticket agent in time to Bartlesville, Indian Territory, where
ask him whether he has received in- we began another series of meetings
struction from headquarters about the July i6, with a good attendance. We
matter. If he has not, he wants to have been here three nights and have
be sure to have it when you are ready had the tent nearly full every night.
to go, for you remember that several Some are beginning to become interhad trouble last year because their ested, and I believe this will be a good
agents were not notified, or may have field of labor, but we feel the need of
carelessly .overlooked it. The com- the prayers of God's people to assist
pany promised to inform their agents. us in the work in this place,. Pray
When you buy your ticket, ask for for us that the work may redound to
a round trip to Guthrie. If you live the glory of God. J. B. HAMPTON.
on another road, and your ticket
agent cannot sell a ticket to Guthrie,
KREMLIN.—The tent failed to get
you will have to buy to the place the people out in Pond Creek, though
where you change, and then buy an- we did much advertising and other
other ticket and so on until you reach work. Two sisters took their stand
Guthrie. But be sure to get the cheap with us for the truth anyway, and
rates, for it is understood that all rail one more promised to obey.
"Sons of God—immortal name—
Heirs to endless bliss and fame,
roads have agreed to give us the same
We came down to Kremlin and beArise and shine, they light is come,
rates. Tickets should be bought on gan a tent effort on July 13. The
And soon you'll reach that promised home,
the above dates. In case you should people here turn out better. We have
There to join the sweet refrain
not get this rate as above stated, ask only spoken twice and the tent has
In honor to the Lamb once slain."
y6ur agent to give you a receipt for been well filled. Wherever we find
W. M. CUBLEY.
your money paid and hand this re- the truth lived up to, by our people,
[Concluded.]
ceipt with the one you take when you there always seems to be an interest to
return, to Brother Eagle, and we will hear, and the work goes easily. It
try to get your money back, but this is hard to meet the arguments of those
can only be done in case the agent who see the truth held in unrightwas not 'notified.
Monthly Report.
eousness by us. Pray for us..
We hope that there will be no difW. H. WHITE.
G. F. H.
THE following is a monthly report ficulty this year.
W. E. BAXTER.
•
of the Oklahoma workers -for the
month ending June 30:—
STROUD.—We held the quarterly
Field Reports.
Number of workers, . . . . 20
meeting with the Oklahoma City
sermons preached, 217
There was
BARTLEsviLLE.—Elder Sorenson and church Sabbath, July 2.
Bible readings held,296
I came to McLoud, Oklahoma the last good attendance, and we enjoyed
other meetings " 36,
day of May. On looking around we much of the blessing of God. Five
missionary visits, . 839
found a nice grove in a central point, were added to the church, and four
persons baptized,,. 2
in which to pitch our tent. We be- were buried with their Lord in
persons obeying, . •I2
gan meetings the first day of June baptism.
subscriptions obwith a fair attendance, but on account
We meet with the Shawnee church
tained for our periodicals, . . . 2
of heavy rains setting in right away, Sabbath, July 9, and held quarterly
our meeting was hindered a great meeting with them. The brethren
Rates for the Camp Meeting.
deal. As it was in a cotton country and have .moved away till there are only
so much rain made the grass and weeds a few left. They have no ordained
E have just received word from grew so fast, the farmers could not officers, so they have not had a quartthe rail road company about attend the meeting. So we had none erly meeting for about two years.
the rates for our camp meeting, and but the town people to attend. We We feel that something should be
we will give it to you just as we re- had a very good attendance until we done to build up the work in Shawnee.
We closed our tent meeting at
ceived it from Mr. Black, the General reached the Sabbath question, then
Chandler
July 17. There were some
our congregation began to fall ' off
Passenger Agent. Here it is:—
"For the occasion in question we until only just a few would come. six or seven, who began'to keep the
shall authorize a rate of one fare plus There were three ladies who promised Sabbath. We organized a Sabbath
5o cents for the round trip, except to keep the Sabbath -of the Lord.. School and expect that there will soon
where fare and one-third make less, Others believe it to be the truth but be some ready for baptism.
their refuge and strength will have
His protection. He assures us that
no plague shall come nigh their
dwelling. Isaiah in his view of this
great testing time sees a company who
are saying, "Lo, this is our God, we
have. waited for Him, and He will
save us"—words of confidence. John
in his view hears the wicked crying
in agony for rocks and mountains to
hide them from the piercing gaze of
the One whose offers of mercy they
have repeatedly refused.
As the child of grace recounts and
enjoys all these heaven-bought privileges, they thrill his very inmost soul
with aspirations as high as heaven,
and as pure and holy as can be attained to, by poor, erring sons and
daughters of Adam. But as they are
showered upon us, we are constantly
to keep in memory the enormity of
the price paid for them. They cost
the best gift heaven could afford—the
life-blood of the spotless Son of God.

Oklahoma 4. Department.
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. We are now at Stroud and began fel:if-Muff bie 91aebriebt erbatten, baf3 jie bent errn int tebete• intim Berbilltniffe
meetings July 19. We hope to see a utO•attef) bief0 cifir mieber 'OcitbeB-• a I1 r t bortegen. (Fr rueift 9111ttet unb .Sege.
,
good interest developed here. We giebt. Zie Zictet6' tnerbett an folgenben Senn ef b0 ,errnSale ift, baf3 bu
trust that we will have the prayers of Zatew bertauft: 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 30 tommen foaji—unb 0 • ift .Seitt Mlle,
5/(ttgut .firib 1 September, unb jinb gut poet 2, 1547—banerinirb (,. -r aud) Sege
- A. E. FIELD.
God's people. '
big 3um 6 September. ' ..(3.)i0 gibt cud) tiffnen.
genug 3eit tuieber 0.eint -3u tommen. he
?_t3i-c meroen ante <ilfe betontmen.
Notes from the Canvassers.
fragt eud) in. 3eit bei euXem Station Sir ermarten Iruber Scbuft3 unb nod)
I AM glad to say the Lord is agent, auf baf3 er bon ber eady .5Befebeib' ein ober 31Dei unjerer 1.3rebiger au6 anbe-,
wonderfully blessing the canvassing toeif3 menu ibr cure .0illete ,Viiet: 24te6 ten Rottferen3en.
Rommt lair tine.
work in the Chickasha nation. We `,-,atir batten mandje teinen 91uoen baron, ,'Bringt eure Rinber unb NadMaren.. init.
are having many interesting experi- meit ibr 5ligent nid)ta babon muj3te.
(y nt@ fein, baf3 ibr fie baburcb retten
-air murben bon ber tnto.Office'bet,.-- tonnt. Zer ,err betfe einem jebett bie
ences here. I have already delivered
' some books. .„ Two parties are almost inhert, baf3 fie Ore sagenten babon in Sache erna3u nebmen,
63. isY.'• 1
).
keeping the Sabbath. I took in six Renntnib jeep, aber teiber itberfeben
gonferen3.
hours, $31.50 worth of- orders. This Velltere 0. . .:..q.ertit Or cure isiabrtarten
is my first year in the - canvassing nil* birett .bi,f- rtad) @ittbrie faufen toant,
Zie etfte Sit3ting ber Ctlaboma Ron.
businesS. The Lord will bless all who fo tanft fie big Dubin mo Or tfinfteigt:
will go to work in earnest. Brethren, Don ba mieber ein neue; "Billet u. 1. tv. feren3 mirb in $erbinbung nut ber 2,ager.,
take courage, the Lord is our strength. stber jebt end) Dor, baj3 ibr, !Die man jagt berjammtung 3n Qiutbrie, 25 2titauft---4
It is those who hold out to the end „rounb trip'' Zicteti.4 NO. Zer'treib fit Sept. tagen.ragen tuid)tiger Natur
.ttiet)
that receive a reward. May the Lord to Diet atO eine cit)rt uebft 50 centb ex,-- tnerben 3nr.'23efPred)ung tommen.
bless all His workers, is my prayer. tra. Solite jemanb ant bieje T3eife jeine Inaba' bei biefer Wetegenbeit hie ,c1-keamtett
I intend to stay in the work until the -.'5.abttarte nidjt betommen tOnnen, jo flit bab nothae ,r;s'abr. ermiibtt. Sir mod),
bertange er eine ,Citittung (receipt). ,Bor ten Degtalb eine jebe qiemeinbe berireten
F. M. GARNER.
Master comes.
bets feint Weije mieber fo..Beibe .,8211tit--, feben. . (c.>:_-5' murbe teOe'6' ,E,sabr befihtojjen i.
THE brethren in the northern part tungen jibe rreithe man bann Bruber ba. mir mieber auf ben (tacit $tan 3u--,
3ir merben Dann berfluben Dab -did geben unb Zelegaten at. cSertreter
of the Chickasha nation are planning ($agte.
muffler. JI,le -91iictiidn auf bie 0.-iiieber:-0.3. ci_
- y. ,.
to have 'a church school, and they Gelb tuieber 3u betommen.
3abt ift jebe Oenieinbe 3u einem tbgeort,wish to correspond with any who deneten berecbtigt unb falter auf je fiinfaebn
sire to have church school privilages.
Cie 2anerheriantottlitne.
(.53tieber einen. ,24et eine jebe Oemeinbe
They are located in a good farming
3u
zie 3eit fur unfere jat)rtidy 311janirs Danad) feben, bad bie 3ettet, bie
country and would like to know how
much land each one would like to mentunft rtictt immer net ber, &lib rum,. biefem 3tuede berjanbt murben,1.'efteitig
have. They mean business. Corre- ben wit unb mieber bon nab unb fern 311= aligeftillt nub beat Schreiber ber Ron.
spond with R. L. McFarland, Paul's janfinen befinben. C;g!-_, merben man* teren3 3ttgefanbt merben. ,`5,1-1 ungetniffen
Valley, Indian Territory. - '
Dom fernen -Often tun .13ejten totmnen. iitiell, ift 0 ratfatn ein ober 3mei $er.
2afiet unb alle 3ufcmfinen batmen unb treter extra 3u mitiaen. •
O. a': kmffner, 13nifi,?.,.
gemeinfebaftlicb
ift
4-4-0erman .Department.* bent,e
s)ertn tuolagefCittig menu Seine tin
Sur SeadOung.
Der 3ufammen tommen; bat er bold) auct)
'
Suinntarifd)er 23erid)t Don Den ,9lrael befobten brei mat im ,,Icifire jid) itt
0,': mirb fieb auf hem ,Vagergrunb ein
Wrbeitern in Der tftat)onta berjammetn. Senn 0 bamak, ttotmen-, Speij0aat
befinben, in metobem geft-,
gonferen3 fur Den Mount ;sun', big tutu, rote Met melt jeM, ant 03nbe bet mactholl 3ubcreitete Vabt3eiten 3u 20 cent.,5
').Bett, in einer :8eit, ba wit bet s)itfe b0 pro 9.Rabt3eit, ober jeci) fur einen Zollar,
Wn3abt ber 9,trbeiter,
20 ..errit bejonber beburfen. NientanD her Derabreicbt merben. Mid) mirb ein
Boat:Lige gebatten, ............... .........._
217 im ,2id)te D0 probbelifeben "ZBort0 Die
2aben
Bibeaefungen gebatten,
296 3eid)en bet 3eit ertennt, mirb nod) burnt'
ba fein in troelcbent ibr cure 633roceri0
slInbere $erfammtungen gebatten,
36 3Ineifetn, baj3 wit in Den to ten Zagen
taufen
tonnt.
ar merben berjudien
Oietauft murben,
2 teben.
e
i
n
o
meib,
baf3
er
nut
alley
not*
in
batten,
fo baj3 ibr. unlit
c.--S../ et Oemeinbe 3ttgetban,
Za ber bbfe a
it
ff1iffiol0 beim*,
nod) tvertig 3eit bat, arbeitet er mit bejbo mid) ber Stabt itt geben brand* •
4
3u
mod)ten
miinfcben
baj3
unfere
Oiefcfnuifter
Sot* bie in ber c.,1Babrbeit tnanbetn
grof3erer 1Nacbt, Seelen in fein 9.
abet nod)teiner Qierueinbe augebbren, 12 3ieben. Sogar jot*, Die jiii) )einen ..Ban, biefen „Store" begiinftigett. `.der thine
Monnenten fur unfere :3eitjcbriften
ben entriffen baben, betommt er nut 3u 13rofit with Sur Zedunq her lintoften cm,
. gewonnen,
2 bit ufig mieber in f eine Rontrolle. 2 lebe ben. rc:Sm
Seiten bon Zrattaten berfcbentt,
23iidier3ett
(Ciefdpuiftet! taf3t n10 oaf tuaeben unb Den
30t,td)e gemmtt, .................................... _ 839 (,rnft Der 3eit tnabrnebnien. , Mandy tonnt ibr aft0 befontmen maD bon unjerer
with Der bbje Beinb baburd-)3uract batten, ®emeinjthaft beratOgegeben with. Softie
baf3 et ibnen S)A.nberniffe in Den 'Beg tegt, man 0 niebt borciitig baben, bann tnenbe
13ititoe Oifenbalinfalyrt gut
bamit fie ben Segen, ben her $jerr itmea„ man fidj friitmeitig an Die betreffenben
t agerberjamminno.
jpenben miff, nicbt empfangen.
Met: Wngeftetiten unb jie merben eudj Dab . 0e.
Sir baben eben non ber LCifenbabn@e-, lafiet unb bie Sacbe craft nebtnen nub nninfebte beforgen.
O. 3. ,c.

3Pcxx, gBale.
I OffrER for sale my ten-room house and
six acres of land in Keene, Texas. The
house has been thoroughly repaired, and
some additions made so that it is in good
condition. There will be two acres of blackberries bearing next year, with plenty of
other fruit, It has a very large cistern, and
good out-buildings. Will sell for cash or
part on time to suit purchaser. For price
and terms address, J. W. KIRKPATRICK,
Keene, Texas,
may 30, 8t

A NEW ROUTE
WORLD'S FAIR

PRISES, PERSONAL ITEMS, STATE NEWS
NATIONAL AFFAIRS, and FOREIGN MATTERS.
In short, this COMBINATION keeps the farmer
and his family up to the times on information.
For $1.25 we will send the two papers one
year-156 copies The Farmers' Forum in
The News is alone worth the money to any
intelligent Farmer or Stockman in this locality, to say nothing of other SPECIAL
FEATURES.

suit purchaser. For further information call
MRS. FANNIE ROUTT,
on or address,
Keene, Texas.

A Recommendation.

Keene, Texas, May 18, 1904.
This is to certify that I have just purchased some of the "Chesnut" Dewberries, and
for firmness and sweetness I consider them
far superior to any variety I have ever seen
SUBSCRIBE NOW.
or tasted. For shipping purposes I foretell
a "leader" for them. To those anticipating
planting Dewberries I can heartily recom30-11t=ex• ISale .
mend them the Chesnut" variety.
A THREE room house with cistern, barn,
C. P. HASKELL,
and three and one half acres of land, good
(Bus. M'g'r Keene Sanitarium.)
orchard, grape vines, etc, within two blocks
of campus. Will sell cheap and on terms to
Our next issue will bear date of August 8.

In addition to the already splendid
service maintained by the

010

WHEN YOU. TRAVEL
SELECT A RAILWAY AS
YOU DO YOUR CLOTHES.

•••

KATY SE ICE

Between points in
T EXAS AND
ST

'LOUTS

A through Pullman Service running
via Kansas City and the Wabash

(MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS RAILWAY.)

Suggests Comfortable and Convenient Trains,

(

THE "KATY FLYER" MID
KATY DINING STATIONS

( fl
11

R. R. has been established.

Meals, Moderate In Price.
Unsurpassed In Quality and Service.
ONE PRICE

THIS CAR CARRIES YOU THROUGH TO

THE rIAIN ENTERANCE
OF THE FAIR

50e

AND PICKS YOU UP THERE WHEN YOU
ARE READY TO COME HOME.

You reach St. Louis

IN THE 111ORNING
YOU LEAVE AT NIGHT.

Canvassing Reports for One Week Ending July 16, 1904.
Name.

Address.

Book. Hours. Esh. Ord's. Value. Helps. Del'd. Value

Texas.

For further particulars just

ASK THE SANTA FE AGENT
-41-7D=R=ES

W. S. KEENAN,
G• P• A•
OALVESTON, TEXAS.
SPECIAL

E. F. Seat,
Artie Taylor,
Lydia Springstead,
A. J. Jensen,
J. L. Jones,
Cullie
Elijah Taylor,

Kenedale
Eratli Co
Ereth Co
Round Rock
Comanche Co
Comanche Co
Erath Co

Total, Agents, 7

G C 30
DA
DR 19
C K 20
D R 48
D A 32
ll R 58
207

46 15 37 50
22
5 12 00
17 13 19 oo
40 31 78 oo
41 15 55 50
61 28 63 oo

5 00
5 50
1 00
4 25
5 85
4 25

202 170 275 00 25 85

CLUBBING OFFER.

Oklahoma,

A MAN who is fully alive to his own interW. L. Cooper,
ests will take his LOCAL PAPER, because he
Mattie Braley,
gets a class of news and useful information
A. R. Hill,
from it that he can get nowhere else.
Mrs. L. E. Hill.
STRONG-MINDED
F. M. Garner,
up-to-date men also want a GOOD GENERAL
W. E. Birdenstine,
NEWSPAPER in order to keep in close touch
Lyman Braley,
with the outside world. Such a paper as
J. B. McConell,
THE SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS. A comNellie Southard,
bination of THE SOUTHWESTERN
B. L. Thompson,
UNION RECORD and The Dallas SemiT. E. Bates,
weekly News is just what the farmers of
Annie,Bridenstine,
this section need in order to keep thoroughly
posted on the LOCAL NEWS, HOME ENTERTotal, 12

Springer
Hnlen
Sulphur
Sulphur
Tussy
Hulen
Hulen
Claremore
Ponca City
Lyons
Port
Hulen

B R 30

4 75
34 26
73 00
2 25
SI
GC 49 37
53 00
22 50
D & R 43 49
L G 43 49
37 75
16
10 90
D & R 36 32
54 75
10
29 00
G C 36
62
2 50
28. 18, 44 25
G C 41
B R 23
22
900 840
4
D of A 17
34
3 50
2 25
G C 40
15
45 50
600
41
25
8 19 oo
D & R 24
G C 46
48 00
3 oo
44
18
458

4 00

448 134 439 25 53 05

4 00

